the person who has an interest in the contract should not be counted
in a quorum, a.nd that his votes do not count.
Subsection (e) applies to this situation: You have these investm e ~ c 6 m p ~ ~ - s y s t elike
m s United States Electric Corporationand we have others. I n that situation we have made provision for
mutualizing the management'. Tn some situations what happens?
The sponsors of the top holding company have the common stock of
the top holding company. The top holding company acts as investment counsel for the lower companies, so that the top holding company is making money on the lower companios because of the management fees it is charging tho lower companies. The "insiders" or the
sponsors having the stock in the top company benefit in that way from
the management fees charged the lower companies.
In that circumstance we say that provision ought to be made for a
mutual management company which will ma,na.gea.11the companies in
the system and allocate the cost oqually t'hroughout the c,ompanies,
based upon t)he amount of assets of each company. The fact of the
matter is the Tri-Continental Corporation, a,s I understand it, only
recently formed a mutual investment company to service all t,he
companies in its system.
@.xtion 16 dealdwith chmges in the board of direc,tors, and is precisely W e provision contained in the banking 1a.w of the State of
New York which says that you cannot elect more than one-third of
the board of directors in-between meetings of the stockholders.
The fact is that in every case that we saw where there was a transfer
of the control of an investment trust, the procedure that was used
was-what?
Let me say, hero, this is one of the rea,soi~.swhy the
stockholders were kept in ignorance of changes or transfers of control.
In the Continental Securities case they could not have accomplished
their purpose if i t had not been for the fact that a t the time when they
bought the controlling block of stoc,k, one of the mernbers of the
incumbent board of directors resigned, and a new man was elected.
Then another one resigned, and another new one was elected; and
then another one resigned, and a third one was elected. So, through
this form of seriatim resignations and elections, the whole board of
directors ma.s changed in 5 minutes.
We say-and that is precisely what the New York banking law
says-that if the board of directors which was elected by the stockholders is going to change substantially in complexion, then the
stockholders ought to have something to sa,y about who shall be the
new directors. However, we can visualize situations, because of
emergencies, death, sickness, resignation, where you ought to be able
to change up to one-third of the directors without the vote of the
stockholders. That is section 16.
Sonator TAFT.Mr. Schenker, I do not want to interrupt; but
because of the fact that I was in the Senate a t 2:30, perhaps I have
missed something of your explanation.
What is the reason for limiting the size of an investment company
8,syou propose to do in section 14? What are thepresentsizes? Does
that affect any existing companies?
Mr. SCHENKER.
NO,Senator; the nearest one to that is an open-end
company which itself has $120,000,000, and another company which
is under the same management, which has $10,000,000-which in the
aggregate makes about $130,000,000.

Senator, may I make this observation: When you say this limits
the size, that mag not be a precise descriptio~lof the effect of this
section. What we say, Senator, is that if you have $150,000,000 of
assets, there is nothing in the world to prevent you, through your
expert management, from going to $2,000,000,000. We say that at
the timc when you have $150,000.000 of assets, you c ~ n n o raise
t
new
capital through the issuance of new securities.
So if you started wit,h $10,000,000 and went to $3,000,000,000
through appreciation in assets, thls section does not even renlotel?touchyou:Senator TAFT.I mean why do )-on hit on $150,000,000 or
$200,000,000? Is it just the idea that they ought not be too big;
is that the iden?
Mr. SCHENKER.
I t is the idea that they ought not be too big-the
idea that $150,000,000 in an investn~entcompanp is n bigger comnionstock pool than the 49 largest insurance companies of this comtrjhave in the aggregate.
Senator TAFT.
I n common stock?
Mr. SCHENKER.
In common stocks.
May I just rear1 this one thing, Senator'?
Seriutor TAFT. If you have already clone so, (lo not do it again, of
coursc.
Yes; but I lia\e riot done' this, and I think you
Mr. SCWENKER.
will be interested.
Senator TAFT.Yes.
When we come to the companies which arc openMr. SCHENKER.
end companies, where the stockholder has n right to tender his stock
for redemption, where you can get s i t u l t t h s which correspond to runs
on banks, and where these types of compwrlies have to invest in concentrated blocks of conxnon qtocl;, yon hnre two situations: Po11
may very substantially affect the securities markets in those situations,
you may also create n situation where the fellow who gets in first may
get his money, whereas the fellow who comes in later may not.
You t d t e the very company that I R ~ It ~lliingabout, which has
assets of $120,000,000 M r 0. 0. Sprague, who was financial adviser
to various administrations of the Go\-ernmmt, is on the board of
advisers of that company. We nslred his opinion on size. Practically
thc unanimity of opinion is that when you get up to $100,000,000 yon
have M man-size job because you have prr~cticallyn blind account.
There is no limitation on 110-7 fast they (.mi turn over their portfolio
or how concentrated their blocks can be, and so forth, except for the
limitations specified for a diversified company.
What did Mr. Sprague say?
Has any size been discussed, Mr. Sprague, any limitation of si7r7
Not very definitely. I think there was a vague feeling a t one time, long before
we had reached a hundred n~illions,that perhaps s h w ~ d r e dmillior~dollars was
about ah high as any trust might me11 go.
And 1s that yolw personal feeling?
Oh, I would not like to fix it upon any pnrtirular figurr, and if it were a xery
slow nccretiou I do not hnow but that I should be prepared to co~ltemplatrgoing
t o $150,000,000.
Whereas if a e were to secure 50 millions in the next 1.5 months, I should greatly
regret ~ t .
And you wobld feel that that was perhaps a little too big t o be readily handleable?
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Yes; if you have a large amount of new money commg in each week, I think i t
is rather probable that i t does affect your handlir~gof your exsting portfolio a
little. You won't quite so readily, perhaps, sell something if you have got a half
m ~ l l ~ oorn so of neu money alrcady there to invest, that week.

The fact of thc matter is that in Great Britam the average investment in an investment trust is $30,000,000.
I n the situation in England, where they have common management
for a group of investnlcnt companies, we do not know of any instance
where tjhe group's assets exceeded $100,000,000. Of course there is an
arbitrary element in that. Maybe that should be $175,000,000; maybe
i t should be $125,000,000. Wc took $150,000,000 because we did not
want to touch any present situation.
The fact of the matter is that this company hos a ceiling of $30,000,000, and if the company can grow to $30,000,000 through their
management, more power to it.
Section 17 has to do with tmusactions of certain affiliated persons
a i d underwriters.
I was interested in your observstiori, Senator, about affiliated persons. I was afraid that some time you would take % look a t this a d
become a little frightened. Maybe if I explained it it will not seem
so awesome.
The only thing this section says is that a person who is an officer,
a director, a manager, or underwriter, shall not as prmcipal sell any
property to the investment trust. And that is obvious, because where
he is attempting to sit on both sides of a t,ransaction, where he has a.
personal pecuniary interest as a seller and is acting in a fiduciary
capacity with respect to the investment trust-Senator KAGXER.
YOUhave had some instances of that, have you
not?
I am not sayin? that i t is going on to tlie
Mr. SCHENKER.
same extent now as it did in the past, but it still happens; and I do
not think the industry takes any umbrage a t this particular pro\ ision.
In the case of Iroquois Sllure Corporation the brokerage firm
wliirh managed the investment trust, a t the bottom of the real estate
~narket,sold a building up in Buffalo to the investment trust for
$313,000, whicll was exactly what it cost. The investment company
bailed them out of tlic real estate.
Senator \ ~ A G N E R . I t was a bailing out, Was it?
Mr. SCIIENKER.
Yes.
There was :mother situation in Buff d o . Xiagara Share Corporation
was sold a distributing agency in 1932 by its managers who bought the
distkbuting business back later. That may have been fnir; we do
not linow. But we say under tllc cir.cumstances that w.e do not think
a n officer or director ought to be willing to put himself In the position
where he is sitting on both sides of the table. He cannot lmowingly
sell property to the trust. He cannot knowingly purchase property
from tllc trust; lie cannot borrow. ally money from the trust. If I
llnd tlle time, if the Senate committee is interested, to give you the
figures of the aggregate arnount of loans made to officers and directors
of investment companies, i t would be of interest.
Tlle fourtli one is that if affiliated persons go into a joint enterprise
with an ir~vestnlenttrust they cannot do it in contravention of such
rules and regulations as the Cornmission shall formulate to insure fnir
dealing and no overreaching.
Possibly the only elaboration that this requires a t the present time
is an explanation of what is an affiliated person.

You see how easy a provision like this would be of circumvc~ltioil
if we said that an officer cannot sell. Then suppose his partner sells,
or his partnership sells, or he organizes a personal holding comp;ln~,
which makes the sale.
So an affiliated person is nothing but an officer or director or t?ny
partner of his in a firm in which he is a partner. Also no corporttt~on
which he controls can sell any securities or property directly to the
investment trust.
I n order to make sure that there is no injustice done, you uill notice
that the statute says specifically "shall knowingly sell." That is to
take care of cases of good faith and inadvertence.
Subsection (b) prescnts this situation. I think I can best illustrate
it with a case. Take the Atlas Corporation. I t has a controlling
interest in Bonw~tTeller, a department store in New York. It has
also a controlling intcrcst in Franklin Simon, another. clrpartrnent
storc in New York. What we say is this: If the Atlas Corporation
wants to sell Bonwit Teller to John Wannmaker, it sllonltl be no
bi~sincasof the Sccl~riticsnntl Ex-cbanp Commission. You have two
people there who can take c:m of ~hemselws-John IVanumalicr and
Floyd Odlum. However, if the Atlas Corporation wants to sell
Bonwit Tcller to Franklin Simon-where the Atlas Corporation has ti
controlling interest in both companic~s,but there is n separate and
distinct public int,twst in each one of the corporntions-then in that
rvcnt poll havc not got nn arm's length dealing. In those circurnst:tnces thr transaction should be subject to the scrutiny of some
independent agency as to its fairness.
Mr. Floyd Otllrln~has testified and l ~ a ssaid that so far as 11c 1s j
concernetl- and hc said it repeatedly during the course. of thc investi- 1
gation, and I think hp woi~ldb c preparcd to say it if he wrre callc(1-- j
that hc would welcome thc institution of an agency to w h ~ he
h could
come down and say, "I am in this conflicting position. I control both
thesc. situations, but there is a big public minority interest in one and
there is a big public nliliority interest in the other. you take a look
i
a t it :uld tell me if i t is fair, if it is all right."
Senator TAFT.You havc an invc>stment trust getting ;I ~ninority
interest i n two other conccrns?
Mr. SCHENBER.
I t takes a ~najorltgiotrwst in two.
Srriator TAFT.Control in two diff ert~ntcompanies?
ER.
3lr. S C H ~ ~ KYes.
shall sell 0 1 1 ~
the question is \ ~ h o t h ctlicy
~
S c n a t o ~T ~ F TAnd
.
conqmny to motlwr C O I I I ~ U Iin
~ ~ which thoy have an ~titcwst'?
Mr. SCHRNKEK.
lhat i s right. This relatw not to tlw salt, of nu>rchantlisv. If Bonait Tcller wants to scll qolnr drtssrs, that is it11
light. But if the) Atlas Corporation ~jnnts to tnbc ~ t holtlinps
s
In
tllc Bonn i t Trllcr Co. anti sell them to the Franklm Si~non('o.. so
that Franklin S m o n \voultl control Bonwit Tcller, si~lcc,thc dltliis
Corpolation controls Bonwjt Trllcr and cout~olsl~ranklinSimo~l,it
1s slttinp on hot11 siflcs of t11(,t n h l ~ .
Srnntor T ~ F TAnd
. t[1(> p u r p o s ~of the Scc~lritiesancl Excllanrc
C'ornmis4un is to ijx thr. price.
Mr. SCHENKER.
X o ; that is not it.
Scnator TAFT.Viho is to fix thr. price?
Afr. SCHENKER.
IT(>have trictl to set forth, Senator-arid, ttgilin, I
an1 n o t unminciful that it is a difficult problcm-the prrcise things
which shodd be considc.rcd in such a situation.

,

Senator T 4 FT. Supposi~~g
an individual owns a majority interest in
both companies: \Thy should we legishte about it, when you have a
long series of cornrnon la\\ decisions as to what a majority stockholder
can do and cannot do? lV11ttt difference does it make whether i t is
an investment trust or a rich man? I mean, what has it got to do
with the stockholders of an investment trust?
111the first place, the rich man has his own money
Mr. SCHENKER.
through which he can control one companj- and t,he other. I n the
investment company situatior~the fellow w-ho controls the investment
company may have no interest in the company, exercises corltrol not
through his own money, but through the public's money.
With reference to the hypothetical situation which you gavr me, I
am not sure whether you include as a fact that the rich individual
had-well, here [indicating on sketch1 is the rich mdiuidual. Does
he own a controlling intere-1 in "A"?
Senator TAFT.H e owns :I controlling interest in "A" and also in
"B," and he I W I I ~ S to sell "A's" asset? to "B." There is a long
series of common-law rules as to whether hc can or not He has to
be pretty careful, undoubtedi~. If the minority votes against him
he is certainly t abing a chance on the thing. \Tliicli one are you
trying to protect? Are you Lrji~igto protect the stockholders in the
inrestn~enttrust?
There arc t w ~aspects. Senator, There is the
Mr. SCHENKER.
protection of the minority stockholders, and then there is the protection of the inrestmerlt rompmy, because the particular transaction
may redound to the benefit of one class of ~ecurityholder and not to
the other. But if the controlling person who controls the investment
company, who does not control i t by virtue of his own money invested
in it-that is, he does not control both the department stores tlirougl~
his own money but through the investrncnt company's money-then
we say that under those circ~imstancesthe whole thing ought to be
subject to scruti~iy.
Senator T.IFT. 1 do not quite see, thougll, jnst wlc-llere thc conflict
of intcrrst lies.
Mr. SCHENKER
The conflict is bctween those minority stocliholders
of tlic two clcpartmc.nt stores.
Scnntor TAFT.YOU ar(' branching out a long way when you are
trj-ing to regulate inrrstnlent trusts, trying to protect minority holtlclv
in mvcstmcnt conipsnics.
This 1nay be $1 closer cnse and may be more annlol f r . SCHEXKER.
gous to your situation, Senator. Take the s~tilationwhere you have
intercompany transactions, 11-hcrt, one investment tmst may sell S ~ C U ritics to another in thp same systtm. In those circumstancrs you
have the problem whether or not that particular sale redounds to the
benefit of the controlling pcrson who may bc a conmon-stock holder.
You have that complex situ:rtion where you have interconlpany
trunsactions, u-11rre those intrrcompany ttransactions are rcally involving .public funds but are in the control of an individunl who may have
an intcrest in the whole picture only tllrough ownrrship of common
stock. That transaction may not be for the benc4t of the debenture
holtlcrs or the wnior security holders. There is a varicty of intcrcornpmy transactions.
Lct me give you another example, Senator. There muy be a great
deal in what you say. ITere is an actual case. The Phoenix Securities
Corporation owned a, 20-percent interest in Celotex Corporation. I t

also owned approximately a 20-percent intcrest in Certain-teed
Products Corporation. About a year or 18 months ago the Phoenix
Securities Corporation had the Celotes Corporation buy Phoenix's
holdings in Certain-teed a t one-half million dollars premium above
m~rket.
They were on the three sides of the transaction. It is true, Scnatpr,
tliat after we held a public pxamination upon it, a stockholders' a c t ~ o n
was instituted.
Senator TAFT.I would think so. Any lawyer in Cincinnati would
institute it in a hurry. The only question, to me, is the publicity.
Mr. SCHENKER.
The publicity, Senator; and there is no greater
believer in the prophylactic effect of sunlight than I am; but the
unfortunate thing is tliat unless there is as1 agency that goes in with
I
a flashlight, the stockholder never zets the publicity.
Tliat was true in this transaction. We saw that there was some
contemplated transaction in ~ ~ h i cthese
h
people were going to sell
their Certain-teed stock to Celotex a t a half nill lion dollars premium
above market. Certain-teed was not doing so well I am not saying
it was not a good deal. It may have been. They were not unrelated
industries.
Senator TAFT.They may have had some interlocking directors
that I do not know about. But the same nbilse could be conducted
by an individual. Again, this is a case where you meet the problem
of corporation laws which are inadequate in many cases to protect
minority stocliholders. But we cannot protect then1 very far by
regulating investment trusts. We just scratch the surface.
U r . SCHENKER.
The only distinction between your hypotheticul
case and mine, Senator TtJt, is that one is an individual and tlw other
is a holder of public funds.
hlr. HEALE.would not section 17 (2) (1) operate, for example,
to forbid Mr. Floyd Odlum from selling property to the Atlas Corporation? Would it, Mr. Schmker?
hfr. SCHENKER.
That is right.
Senator TAFT.Itrho is he'?
Mr. SCHENKER.
He is the president of the Atlas Corporation.
Mr. H E ~ L I -There
.
is a prohibition against his srlling propcrty to
the Atlas Corporation in section 17 (a) (1). That is :1n out and out
t
niadc-I do riot know xhctlirr
prohibition. Then tlir ~ 8 o 1 -was
wisely or not-to pcrmit it after i t passed the scrutiny of an ogency
such as the S. E. C. But hcrc is the "rubbcr" in the statute, ?ither
in subsection (b)-I was not strictly accurate. (b) applies to intercoinpanv ~ransactions,and not to the rnsc of individuals. But, a t
any rate, i t represents, as I undcrstilnd it, n means of establishing
an rxception to tlic prohibitions tliat arc, established in the earlier
parts of the section.
Scnator T W T . Passing o v c ~tlw csnmplcs given, they do riot seem
to bc quite thc same as this. You mrnn that the object of this section
is to prohibit a man from selling his own sccuritics or thtk stwwities
of n company which hc controls, to tlic irivrstmcnt trust itself?
Yc~.
hlr. SCHENKER.
Setlator T ~ F TThat
.
is tlir main purpose?
Mr. HEALY.That is one purpos(3.
Senator TAFT. That is tlic underlying purpose. But you say that
he may come to the S. E. C . and have that Commissiori conduct u ~ i

,
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examination, and they may approve of his selling to the Atlas Corporation. I s that the efl'ect of (b)?
Mr. SCHENKER.
NO, Senator. We feel i t is analogous to the situation where a n individual who is in control or managing or is a n officer
of the corporation tries to sell his property as principal to investment
trust. Then we say that if one investment trust domipates t,he other
investment trust, he should not be able to sell securities to the dominated investment trust without any scrutiny.
Let me give you an cxample, Scnator.
Senator TAFT. Maybe they should not be allowcd to s ~ l it
l a t all.
M r . SCHENKER.
The fact of the matter is that thew is some sentiment in tllr industry to show-Senator TAFT(interposing). I do not see why they could not go to
the stjock cschange to buy them.
The fact of the matter is that I discussed this with
Mr. SCHENHER.
Mr. Homey of the Stock Exchange, and he is outraged when he sees
one investment trust controlling another and selling securities to that
investment trust.
The first type of example I gave was a variant of i t ; but if you take a
situation which is analogous to an individual selling to an investment
trust, you have one investment company controlling another and
selling securities to the controlled inveftment company. Maybe it
ought to be prohibited entirely.
Senator WAGNER.That is not the instance of the two department
stores. They were owned by one invcstmcnt trust.
Mr. SCHENKER.
That is another situation.
Senator WAGNER.I have bccn trying to pursue that.
Mr. SCHENKER.
I n 1929 the Eastern Utilities Investing Corporation
issued $38,000,000 of debentures to the public. There was a
$6,000,000 banking commission, and the bankers wrote out a check for
$32,000,000 and turned it over to the Eastern Utilities Investing Corporation controlled by a Hopson group of directors. The Associated
Gas and Electric Co. controlled the Eastern Utilities Investing Corporation. So you had Hopson on the board of directors of the Eastern
Utilities Investing Corporation and Hopson on the board of directors of
the Associated Gas which controlled the Eastern Utilities Investing
Corporation. Although the prospectus said, "We are going to use
this money to buy $32,000,000 of diversified securities," thcy did not
even bother to deposit the check, but endorsed it right over to the
Associated Gas. Instead of buying Consolidated Gas and various
other utilities, Associated Gas sold to Eastern Utilities Investing Corporation $32,000,000 of Associated Gas stock.
That is analogous to a situation where an individual controls an
investment company and sells stock to the investment company. IS
not that analogous to a situation where one investment company controls another and sells it secu..ties?
Maybe that sort of a situation ought to be prohibited, just like the
individual is prohibited. We feel that there may be circumstances in
intercompany situations w.here i t might be unobjectlonttble. That
is one of these "rubber" sections that I think the industry does not
object to, Senator.
Senator TAFT.A n affiliated person includes any person owning 5
percent or more of the outstanding voting securities. That makes t'he
definition of a n affiliated person, does it?

-

Mr. SCHENKER.
Paragraph (18) on page 90 provides (reading):
llAffi!iated person" of another person means (A) any person directly or indirectly
oanlng, controlling. or holding with power t o vote, 5 per centum or more of the
outstanding voting securities of such other person; (B) any person 5 per centum
or more of whose outstanding voting securities are directly or indirectly owned,
controlled, or held with power t o vote, by such other person; ( C ) any person
directly or indirectly controlling, controlled by, or under common control with,
such other person; (D) any officer, director, partnrr, or co-partner of any such
person.

T l ~ta means an officer, director, any partner of his in a partnership,
a ~ i dany company of which he is a 5-percent owner.
Senator TAFT.F rankly, it would take all afternoon to study
section 17 to find out what it means, before I begin to criticize it. You
tlefine what w.ould be a n affiliated person, or any affiliated person of
such a person acting as principal; and then you sap that no affiliated
person of an affiliated person of a registered investment company
s t d l sell any stocli to the company. Is that the English of i t ? I t is
certninly pretty hard to understand what this section does prohibit
and what i t does not.
hlr. SCHENKER.
What we tried to say-and it is a little coniphated
- i s that no ofher, director, or controlling person, no partner of his
in a firm in which he is a partner, and no company which he controls,
s l i d hare the right to sell property to the investment trust.
Otherwise it would be very easy of circumvention. If he wants to
sell some property to an investment trust he will not sell i t personally;
he will organize a personal holding company and put the property in
the name of that company and have it sell the property.
The use of the tern1 "affiliated person" is an nttenlpt in a shorthand
way to spell out those situations that I have enumerated. Sluybe
we have not said it, but I think w-e have.
Senator TAFT.If you have on the board a man who owns a 5percent interest in another company, he is an affiliated person of that
company?
hIr. SCI-IENRER.
He would be an affiliated person of the investment
trust, and the company woultl be ; ~ affiliated
n
person of his.
Senator TSFT. Tliat company in which he owned 5 or 6 percent of
the common stocli could not sell any securities to the investment trust?
hIr. SCHENKER.
That is right.
Senator TAFT.Does it go beyond that? Does it go to an affiliated
person of that company or some other person who owns 5 percent of
that company's stocli, and provide that he could not sell either? Is i t
to the second degree?
IZr. SCHENKER.
He could sell it. V e tried to get the situations
wlicre i t would be to his pecuniary interest to unload securities on the
investnierit trust. We figured that if he had a 5-percent interest in
the company that is selling the securities, then he has a sufficient
interest to affect his judgment,, and therefore we say that he cannot
sell
Senator WAGNER.
He is a director of the trust?
Mr. SCHENKER.
Yes; by virtue of the fact that he is a director, he is
an affiliated person of the trust; and by virtue of the fact that he owns
5 percent of the securities of the company that is going to sell property
to the trust, that company is an affiliated person of his. Tliat is why
we say "an affiliated person of an affiliated person."
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Senator WAGNER.
You go one step farther, and provide that a
copartner cannot sell either?
Mr. SCHENKER.
That is right.
Senator WAGNER.YOUdo go that one step farther?
Mr. SCHENKER.
Yes, sir.
Section 17 (cJ provides that a person may sell merchandise in the
o r d i n ~ c - 6 i i i . s eof business to any affiliated company of a registered
investnlent company if such affiliated company is not itself an investment company. That does not apply to ordinary merchandise sold
in the ordinary course of business.
Subsection (dl of section 17 says, in substance, that an affiliated
person or any affiliated person of an affiliated person can act as an
agent and receive compensation in any transaction except in the
brokerage case.
You might say, Why did the Commission write that? That is
because we found cases where although the controlling person did not
sell any property to the investment trust, he was a real estate agent in
the transactions in which real estate was sold to the investment trust,
and we feel under those circunlstances that he has this conflict of
interest. Rut he can act as the broker for the trust and he can act
as the underwriter or the distributor of securities.
Subparagraph (2) says that if he is going to act as a broker he may
get the ordinary stock exchange brokerage commission.
Mr. HEALY.I want to say one word there. I am not sure that that
provision should not be restricted by having a corresponding provision
for over-the-counter transactions where just the ordinary going
commission is charged. I t may be a little bit too tight.
Senator WAGNER.
Will you prepare something for the committee
on that?
Mr. HEALY.Yes, sir.
Mr. SCHENKER.
Subsection (e) of section 17 attempts to set forth a
broad standard of conduct.
You made a suggestion originally, Senator Taft, to this effect: Why
can you not set forth in this bill a fiduciary obligation and make it a
crime to violate that fiduciary obligation?
When we came to draft a provision like that it presented a great
many problems, because if you try to impose a trustee obligation on
these managers, maybe that obligation is much too strict. A trustee
in some instances may be liable for negligence. We felt that that
was possibly too onerous an obligation to impose upon people who are
managing investment companies. So we took the broader approach
and said that if he was guilty of gross misconduct or gross abuse of
trust, then he was guilty of a crime.
Of course that does not mean that the Securities and Exchange
Commission has the jurisdiction to determine whether he has been
guilty of gross abuse or gross misconduct or gross abuse of trust.
That is a criminal offense, and criminal action would have to be
instituted against him.
Senator TAFT.There is a criminal statute which covers that,
is there?
Mr. SCHENKER.
Yes, sir; and penalties are provided for it. The
penalties are referred to in section 43 on page 84 of the bill.
Senator TAFT.Section 43 provides that any person who willfully
violates any provision of this title or of any rule, regulation, or order

